MEETING SNAPSHOT
OCTOBER 2018

First Amendment Rights
Guest Speaker: John Scherer, General Counsel
John Scherer spoke about first amendment rights as it pertains to various events surrounding First Amendment rights. First Amendment Week Nov. 11-18, which will feature guest speaker John Scherer, General Counsel for University employees. Stay on the lookout for more information.

Hurricane Florence Relief Funds
Guest Speaker: Missy Kennedy, Associate Vice Chancellor, University Advancement
University Advancement has set up two Hurricane Florence Relief Funds. As of the Staff Senate meeting on Oct. 10, $62,000 had been raised for the Campus Emergency Fund for student hurricane relief, and $20,000 had been raised for the Hurricane Florence Employee Assistance Fund. University Advancement appreciates all staff who have donated to either fund. To learn more or request employee support, visit https://giving.uncw.edu/hurricane-florence-relief.

Employee Assistance Fund. University Advancement has set up two Hurricane Florence Relief Funds. As of the Staff Senate meeting on Oct. 10, $62,000 had been raised for the Hurricane Florence Employee Assistance Fund. University Advancement appreciates all staff who have donated to either fund. To learn more or request employee support, visit https://giving.uncw.edu/hurricane-florence-relief.
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WHAT’S GOING ON?
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Thank you to all staff that helped and continue to help with hurricane relief efforts. From getting campus up and running again to helping fellow Seahawks through this difficult time, our UNCW community would not be the same without your dedication and commitment. Thank you for all you do.

WHAT’S GOING ON?

- Open Enrollment for the 2019 State Health Plan is taking place now through Oct. 31. CLICK HERE for more information.
- SHRA 2% salary increase will be in October paycheck (retroactive to July 1). EHRA salary increases (if applicable) will be reflected in November paycheck.
- 80 hours of Other Management Approved Leave (OMAL) has been granted by the Office of State Human Resources to be used by those affected by the hurricane. CLICK HERE for instructions on using OMAL.
- 16 additional hours of Community Service Leave (CSL) have been granted to all leave-earning employees. CLICK HERE for more information.
- Full Cycle Performance Mid-Cycle Reviews have been delayed. They will now take place from Oct. 29 to Dec. 21.
- 50th anniversary of Title IX has been marked by offering employee education. CLICK HERE for more information.
- Human Resources UPDATES

Applying for the Janet B. Royster Memorial Staff Scholarship by October 31. This scholarship promotes staff development for permanent, full-time, non-faculty employees. SCHRA 2% salary increase will be in Oct. 31. CLICK HERE to learn more and apply.
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The Hurricane Recovery Employee Resources webpage is live. Visit this page to learn about the Employee Assistance Program, hurricane-related leave keeping, community service opportunities, as well as on- and off-campus resources available to you. Contact Olivia Cunningham if you have a resource or opportunity to be added to this page.
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